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Abstract 
Let E be a partialy ordered linear or partially ordered linear topological space over the real 
field R. By copying 20)， from the viewpoint of totaly ordered linear stace structures of the product 
linear space E x R， the author synthetically improves Cotlar←Cignoli (21)， I!， ~ 1.2) typ巴extenslOn
theorems in the direction o~ Anger-Lembcke (22)， ~ 1， ~ 2) . 
Introduction. By means of (20)， Ths. 1， 2J -applying our new (for the author) 
views 18) -we have been concerned with the Hahn-Banach extension theorem* in 
some detail**. As a sequel， let us now introduce our short approach 20) to the argu-
ments of Cotlar Cignoli (21)， II， ~ 1.2J and of Anger-Lembcke (22)， ~ 1， ~ 2J. Now 
that things have come to this pass， both problems of Krein type extensions林市 andof 
Hahn-Banach type extensions (even if in the sense of 22)) are unified with and are 
answered simultaneously. In this article， al these particulars are given as Theorems 
3 and 4， the former for reallinear spaces， the latter for reallinear topological spaces. 
Needless to say， our present results are self-contained. For instance， for Theorem 
1， it suffices to put together the proofs of Theorem 1 itself， (20)， Th. 1J， and (18)， 
Th. 4J. 
The author wishes to express his gratitude to Prof. S. Koshi (Hokkaido Univ.) for 
his obliging inspection. 
Preliminaries. In this paper， let E (ヰ{o})denote a linear space over the real 
field R. We sometimes abbreviate a real linear topolgical space to l.tふ Tointroduce 
"hypolinear functional"， we abopt the follwing. 
DEFINITION (cf. Klee (6)， ~ 12J). Let R= R U {∞} with ~十∞=∞ for each ~， 
c.∞=∞ for c >0， and 0・∞=0.A hypolinear functional h on a pointed convex cone 
K is a positively homo只eneousand subadditive functinal on K to R. 
In particular，ρ(resp. q) denotes a gaugeルnctionon E (resp. on a pointed convex 
cone K in E). 
キ Bythis th巴authorquotes [14)， ~ 17，3. (1)) 
キ* Recently， Anger-Lembcke (22)，巴xistenceTheorem (1. 8)， Theorem (2. 4)，巴tc.)were礼nザ
nounced. Our result 20) (although our method is quite different from th巴m) 呂reclosely related to 
them. Th巴 wholecircumstances wil be read in the present articl巴
* * * Tolearn the Kr巴m's，the Krein-Rutman，とmdthe Bauer.Namioka ext巴nsionth巴orems，the 
author r巴liedupon (15)， (V， 5) (and others) instead of their ori耳inals.Our present work follows the 
wake of the Kr巴in'sext巴nsiontheor巴m
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In addition， for convenience， notations and terminology employed in 18)， 19)， and 
20) are available unless otherwise specified. Especially， e.g.， (E X R， ~) signifies a 
totalかorderedlinear sρace stucture (for short， t.o.ls.) of underling linear space E x R 
with respect to a binary relation ~. As already indicated in the title of this paper， 
these structures are important in our discussion 
Statement of the results. Let us introduce our short approach 20) to the 
argument of the literatures*. Indebted to these literatures for the subject， first we can 
draw the following 
THEOREM 1. Let E be aρartially ordered liη〆earspace withρositive cone C. Let K be 
Gρointed convωcoηe zηE， h a hypolinearβmctio仰 lon K. Let X be aρointed convex 
cone in E， and 1 a linear lunctional on X. A necessary and sullicient condition that there 
exists a linear}らrmF on E extending 1αηd satislying F(y)，; h(y十c)101' al y+ cεK 
例。thcεC U { o}is that there exisおat.o.l.s. (L，~) with the lollowingρroperties 
(i) HjU Ccc(L， ~夜)+;
(i) (L， ~)+ゐ absorbing at (0， 1)101' L ; 
川ょereL is theρroduct liηear sρace EX R andBj二 {(XI-X2，~) :f(xl)-/(X2)<~， Xl， 
X2εX}， Cc={(μη) : there exists cεCU {o} such that Y十cεKw幼 h(y+c)<ηj
in L. 
PROOE To begin wi th， extending 1 tothe unique linear form / on (X)， where (X) 
is the linear hull of X， B j isnone other than { (x， ~) :]( x) < ~， xε(X)}. h is a hypoli 
near functional on K. Besides， each hypothesis in question assures that convex cone 
Cc (ヰタ)does not contain the origin. In these circumstances， treating BλCc asBf， 
Cq，one may now finish the proof as in [20)， Th. 1] 
For reference， the simplest examples are 
EXAMPLES. Let E be R 2 • Set C= {(α，β) :α>0， orαニoand β> O} (that is， max 
imal positive cone in E). Taking K = {(O，β)β:;， O} (or Kニ {(O，O)}) in E， define 
h on K to mean h(O，β)=βWith this 
(1) let Xニ1(α，0)α;;? o} and define 1 on X by I(α， 0)二 α，
(2) let X be 1 (0， 0) f and define /(0， 0) = 0 ; 
(3) let X be the βaxis and define 1 on X by 1(0，β) =β: 
respectively. Then in case of (1) (resp. (2)， notwithstanding B7U Cc is not absorbing 
at (0， 0)， 1)(resp. at any point of X x R ) forL， the sufficient condition of Theorem 1 
is met enough. While in case of (3)， although /(x) ，;h(x十c)(xεx，x+cεK，cεC 
U {O} ) holds， 1 fails to have desired extension. This comes from the identi tyρ((0， 0)，1) 
十((1， 0)， -1)十(0， ρ1)， ρ)十((-1.ρ十 1).1) = 0 inL. 
To return to the subject， notice that， in the direction of Cotlar-Cignoli [21)， II， 
~ 1. 2， 4 and 6 (c) implies (a))， there are made some specializations about Theorem 
キ Byth巴sethe author means (6)， ~ 12)， (21)， II， ~ 1，2)， and (2)， ~ 1， ~ 2J 
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1. Aside from this， of course， the same is made for the sake of subspace X. Thus as 
promised before， Theorem 1 reproduces e.g. the Krein's extension theorem simultan 
eously with the Hahn.Banach extension theorem: 
COROLLARY 1. Each s似たment01 Theorem 1 with 
(1) K = lof (where， h( 0) = 0) (i.e.， as a consequencιthぬstatementunder sub-
space X is consistent with* (15)， (V， 5. 4)， Cor.1 (Bauer-Namioka)J， 
(2) C is a maximalρositive cone in E and K= lof (h(O) = 0)， 
(3) C二五ず(i.e.，this statement may be consistent with判 non-topological aspects 
01 Anger-Lembcke (22)， extension Th. (1. 8)， Th. (2. 4)J)， 
(4) K =E， and 
(5) both C = o and K = E (i.e.， thゐstatementunder subsραce X immed似たly
generalizes the Hahn-Banach extension theorem lor linear sρaces) 
gives (18)， Th. 4(2) J， the non-toρolυ，gicalρortz問。1((19)， Cor. to Th. 3J， (20)， Th. 1J， 
(21)， II， ~1.2.3 (qua strict cone)J， and the non-to戸ologicalρortion01 C 14)， ~ 1穴3.(1) 
(Satz von HAHN BANACH)J resρectively 
PROOFS. Let X be a subspace of E. By the first assertion， to the purpose， is
asserted that unless 1 is identically-zero， both conditions submitted are directly 
equivalent. For such a sake， to this end， positive independence of BfU Cc isin 
herited to A U C (esp. vice versa). Suppose that any (E， ~ )→ which contains A U C 
were not absorbing at alεX (f(α1) > 0). Then there would exist UOt E with the 
following properties : corresponding toρ> 0， there exist both finite many respective 
vectors arξA， Cs εC， and corresponding scalarsαγ>O(αl二 1)，βs:;'0 such that 
~arar+ ~ßsCs+ ρ Uo=O. This entails that there exist (~αr(-ar) ，~) ε Bf (f(~ 
αァ(-a r)~ I( -a 1)< t < 0)， (-C s，ηs)ε Cc(ηs > 0)， and (0，ε)ε Bf (E fixed for 
anyρ> 0) suιh that 
(*) (~αγ (-ar) ， ~)+~βs( -Cs，ηs)十{(ρ(-Uo)， 0)+ (0，ε)}=(O，O)， 
which yields the first i，mplication. For the converse， we can make use of the eq. (キ)
in a modified formtーThesecond assertion is likewise carried out by the above. The 
third is self-evident. For the fourth (resp. for the fifth)， indeed to this purpose， Bf 
U Cc ispositively independent and (0， 1)ε CpC Cc (resp. (0， 1)ε Cp二 Cc)(h being a 
gauge function) holds. Hence the assertion is met (a fortiori) by the "if" part of Theorem 
1. Thus Corollary 1 isproved. 
In this connection， an extreme case of Theorem 1 with C二戸，K工 10f(h(0)
二 0)and' X being a subspace of E corresponds to a problem of simple extensions 
Of course， in view of the modified eq. (勺
COROLLARY 2 t t Such an extension is alwaysρosible. 
Returning to the subject， our concern is also 
* S巴巴 [19)， Suppl. to Th.3J . (Alt巴rnatively，se巴Rem.2 below.) 
ヰ牟 Cf.Corollary 3 toTheorem 1， Corolari巴s2， 4 to Theor巴m2
t Tak巴ρ(-Uo， T) instead of (ρ( -uo). 0) thereof 
t t Alternatively， this is done using Hョmelbぉisfor E 
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COROLLARY 3. Our coηdition (i)ρlus (i) 01 Theorem 1 isequivalent to that there 
exists il convex absorbing (αt the origin) subset W 01 E such that B;U Cc U (W x {1})ゐ
tositively indeJうendentin L. 
PROOF. For the necessity of the condition， take W = {xεE: IF(x)l<l} in view 
of Theorem 1. For the converse， apply [18)， Lemma 1J combining (20)， Rem. 2]. 
In this context， as a topological version of Theorem 1， we can state and prove a 
criterion of the form 
THEOREM 2. Let E be an ordered linear toρological space withρositive cone C， and 
let K， h， X， 1be as in the statement 01 Thωrem 1. A necessary and sullicient condition 
that there exおお αcontinz仰 tSlinear lorm F on E extending 1 and satis，βing F(y)ζ 
h (y+ c) lor al y+ cε K with cεCU{o}おthatthere ex釘お aconvex 0 neighdourhood 
U in E such that 
B;UCcU(Ux{l}) 
is positively independent in L ; where B;' Cc and L are the same as in Theorem 1. 
PROOF. For theηecessity of the condition， itsぱficesto take U = {xεE: IF(x)1 
< 1}. To prove the sufficie町 y，appealing to (20)， Rem. 2J and [18)， Lemma 1]， consult 
the proof of (20)， Th. 2]. This leads up to the conclusion. 
Notice also that there are several specializations about Theorem 2. At this point， 
we have 
COROL ~ARY 1. Each statement 01 Thωrem 2 with 
(1) K=lOl (where， h(O)二 0) (z.e.， as a consequence， this statement under sub. 
ゆaceX i5 consistent u江th.[1δ)， Th. (V，5.4) (Bauer.Namioka)J and generalizes材 the
KreinRutman extensωn theorem)， 
(2) C 15 a maximalρ05itive coηe in E and K 二 101(h (0) = 0)、
(3) C二戸 (i.e.，thi5 statemeηt under locally convex space E is consistent with t 
Anger-Lembcke (22)， extension Th. (1.8)， Th. (2 4)J)， 
(4) K= E 
(5) both C = 五プ andK = E (i.e.，' this statement under subsρace X immediately 
generalizes the Hahn.sa仰ぐ17extensioηtheorem lor 1.t. s.)， and 
(6) both C二戸 andXコK with f(x)~ h(x) (xεK) 
gZl四 C19)， Thお，the topological tortion 01 (19). Cor. to Th. 3J， C 20)， Th. 2J， thεtopolo 
gzcal ver仰刀打 ゲr21)， 11， ~ 1. 2 3 (q仰 strictcone) J， the topologicalρortion 01 [ 14)， 
~1 穴 3. (1)J， and the Hahn.sanach thωrem in C 17)， j'J.598J respectiveか
* See (19)， Suppl. to Th.3J. (See also Rem. 2 below.) 
*本 Fordetai ls cf. als口(19).p. 47J 
t S巴巴 Corolari巴s2.4 below 
t t Th巴pres巴口tauthor says : Let E be an ordertC'd l. t.s. Uなめρositivecone C. a nd h a gauge functuη 
。ηE.Lel M be a linear substace of E and .1a linear' form on M such that f(x)，; h(x十c)whenever 
xEM， CECU{O} ゲhぉcontinuousat the origin. tれreαistsa contlnuous linear J抑制 FonEex
i円ldlηgfandsatおかingF(y)，; I(y十C)for al y E E， c E C U {O} 
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PROOFS. It suffices to take X to be a subspace of E. For the first and second 
assertions， proceed as preceding Corollary 1 and observe the eq. (*) in the form : (ヱαγ
(-aγ)， t)十三βs(-cs，ηs)十 (ρ(-uo)， t:) = (0， 0). For the next， [20)， Th. 2J is 
immediately paraphrased from our Theorem 2. For the fourth and fifth assertions， to
these purposes， BfU Cc ispositively independent and h (gauge function) gets con-
tinuous on E. Hence it suffices to take U= {yεE: h(y)<l)}for the "if" part of 
Theorem 2. For the last， si配 eCh={(y，η) : h(y)<η}CBf， itsuffices to refer 
to [20)， Cor. 4J. 
By the way， ifwe are concerned with Hahn-Banach type theorems for 1. t. S.， as 
alluded before， the third statement above is very close to the results of [22)， ~ 1， ~ 2J 
That is 
COROLLARY 2. Let E be a l.t. s. Let K be a pointed convex cone in E， h a 
hvρolinearルnctionalonK.The condition [22)， (6) 01 Th. (1. 8)J is mutually equivalent 
to that* there exists a convex symmetric O-neighbourhood U in E such that ChU (UX 
{1}) isρositively independ，ωt inL， where L isthe product linear sρ'ace Ex R and Ch 
= {(y，η) : h(y)<η，yεK} in L. 
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PROOE For the necessity， let U be a convex symmetric O-neighbourhood with 
h(y) ~ー 1 for al yεKn u.As is our custom， taking finite many respective vectors 
(Ys， TJs)εCh and (Ut， 1)ε Ux {1}， suppose that "2，ssr;s十三片的二ofor some cor-
responding scalarsβs > 0，れ>0 where 芝山，==1. Whereas， by hypothesis， we must 
have 0 "(ん(2:βsys)十1"( L:ss h (y s) + 1 < L:βs TJs十L:γt，which proves the asser-
tion. For the converse， let yεKn(εU) (t: >0) Then， even if h(y) is finite， in 
view of y十 (-y)= 0，η十 ε=0 implies η"( h(分 Whenceh(y);;" -t: holds for 
al yεKn(t:U). 
As will soon be shown， [22)， Th. (1. 12)] is also treated after our own fashion. Prior 
to this， al the same 
COROLLARY 3. Let E be a l.t. S.， and let 1， ]be disjoint index set~ with 1 U ]ヰダ.
For each Aε1 U]， let K). be aρointed convex cone in E and h). a hypolinearルnctional
onKλ・ Thesubstance 01 the condition [22)， (2) 01 Th. (1. 12) Jお mutuallyequivalent to 
that thereはおお aconvex symmetric 0-ne忽hbourhoodU in E such that (U iεI Ch~) U 
(U川 Chj)U(Ux{l})β positivelyind，ゆendentin L， W舵reLおtheρroductlinear space 
EXR，Cι=={(-y，η) : hi(y)<η， Y E K;} lor iε1， and Chj ={(y，η): hiy)<η，yε 
KJ lor jε]. 
PROOE For the necessity， by hypothesis， anyway (U iεlCh;)U (Uj<JChJ is 
n 
positively independent in L. For the sufficiency， for reference L:心+1 < 0 implies 
n V=l 
that加 e印 stηνsu山 hatzl九十1こ owith TJ~< ην(ν=1 ， 2，… ， n). At this point， the 
rest of the proof is analogous to that of Corollary 2. 
COROLLARY 4. Let E be a l.t. s. Let K be aρointed convex cone in E， h a hypoli-
* On our part， take account of an extra f with BfC Ch • 
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nearβmctzo仰 lon K. Let X be aρointed convex cone in E and 1 a linear lunctional on 
X. The substance 01 the condition (22). (4) 01 Th. (2. 4)J is mutually句uivalentto that 
there exists a convex symmetric 0ーneighbourhoodU in Ksuch that BiU ChU (Ux {1}) 
ぉtositiveかind，ψendentin L， where L and Bi are as in Theorem 1 and Ch = I (y，ゅ-
h(分<ηfin L. 
PR∞F. (Alternatively， apply Corollary 3.) For the necessity， let U be a convex 
symmetric O.neighbourhood such that 1 (Xl)~ I(ゐ)十以外::;:， -1 for Xl， XzεX， 
gε K， Xl ~Xz十 gε u. 1 ismajorized by h on K is at once. Hence taking finite many 
respective vectors (Xlr-Xzr，ふ)ε Bi，(Ys， T}s)εCh and (Ut， 1)ε Ux {1}， suppose 
thatヱαγ(x1r ぶ2r)十三βsYs+ヱYtUt二 oforαγ> 0，βs :;， 0， Yt> 0 (or αγニ 0，
ss > 0， Yt > 0) where三Yt= l. Whereas it comes that 0 :"(1(~arXlr) -f 
(三αrX2r)十h(ヱβsYs)+ 1 <ヱαγfr十三βsηs十三Yt，which proves the assertion 
For the converse， let Xl， xzεX， yεK， U=Xl-XZ十gε U.Then， even if h(y) is 
finite， in view of u十(μ)= 0， hypothesis deduces /(Xl)-/(xz)+ h(引:;:， ~1 ， 
which completes the proof. 
In view of this， needless to say， letting U be a convex O.neighbourhood in E， the 
assumption of local convexity in (22)， (l. 8)， (l. 12)， (2. 4)) may be dropped. 
Now， influenced by (22)， ~ 1) (esp.)， we can generalize Theorems 1 and 2 as follows 
The proofs are nearly as before (cf. for the necessi ty，φ(x，f)=-F(x)+t' is 
positive (> 0) on every positive cone Cんc，(iε1)， ChjCj(jεf); and for、the
sufficiency， (0， 1)ε (X) x R). In these criteria， e.g.， 1= o corresponds to U iεI 
C広Ci-が，Bi may be replaced by C':f U Cf. 
THEOREM 3. Let E be a lineo.r space， and let X， 1 be as in Theorem 1. Let 1，] K A ， 
hλ be as in Cor.ollary 3， and lorωch Aε IU] let CA be aρositive cone in E. A 
necessary and明fficientcoηdition that there exists a linear lorm F on E extending 1 and 
satislying 
(a) ~ hi(Y-C) :"(F(y) u舵 nevery_.cεKi，cεC;U {o} lor iεI; 
(b) F(y):"( hiv+c) whenever v+cεKj， cε CU{O}/or jEj; 
is that there exists a t.o. l. s. (L， 5e) with the lollowing properties 
(i) BiU(UC恥)U (見ChjC;)亡 (L，究)+;
(Ii) (L，タ)+お absorbingat (0， 1) lor L ; 
where L， Bi are出 1・nTheorem 1， and Ch~C，={( -y，η): there exists cε C;U{O} 
such that V -c EKi with hi(y -c)<η} lor iι1， ChjCj士{(y，η): there exists cεCj 
U { 0 } suchthat Y + cεκωth hj(y+c)<η} lor jε]. 
THEOREM 4. Let E beαl. t.' s.，αnd let X， / 1， j， KA， hA， Cλ be as in Theoγem3.A 
necessαηαnd sullicient condition thαt theγe eχlstsαcontiγzuous lineαγ10.γmFαs in the 
stαtement 01 Thωγem 3 isthαt tれιγ 口istsαconveχoneighbourhood U in E such that 
(210) 
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B;U (UCi;，Ci) U (UChJCJ) U (UX {1}) 
zsρositively independent in L ，υuhere Bi， CむCi'ChJC;， and L are as in Theorem 3. 
REMARK 1， Let F be such that as desired in Theorem 3 (or 4). This implies F(c) c 
o for al cε(Uiε1 C;) U (U jeJCj). 
By the way， upon reconsidering the matter 
REMARK 2. We are thus as well in a position to restate our Theorems 1-4 in terms 
of (22) ~ 1， ~ 2]. These resulting versions (which generalize (21)， IU， ~ 1. 2. 3)) imme-
diately give the Bauer-Namioka extension theorem (real case， qua preordered) and 
some of Anger-Lembcke (22)， Theorems (1.8)， (1，12)， (2.4) etc.) simultaneously 
Finally we put the following 
REMARK 3. Let in particular C=(E，宛)+in Theorem 1 (or 2). If there exists a 
desi red extension F， the fact is C二 (E， F(~))+.Thus if two nonzero linear forms 
should be the case， they are at most positive scalar multiples each of the other. 
(Received May 20， 1975) 
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